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Furse's Fresh Flashes
JOUR L

isms
WwW.Rotarians last Tuesday had a

most unusual program under the
direction of Ad Newens. Al

CIVIL DEFENSE

Volunteer Army of Civilians
Will Guard Us From Disaster

By Walter A. Shead
(This is the first of five srthlet en civil itftntt.)

A tall, lean, square-jawe- d, broad-shoulder- ed man sits
in a temporary office in one of the many converted govern-
ment buildings, a short two blocks from the White House.
His name is destined to become well known to millions of
Americans.

He is Millard F. Caldwell, former governor of Flor-
ida, who has been handed the tremendous responsibility
of the nation's civil defense and

though it weaved slightly off
course in several instances it Ky..aaa

A local kid recently took his first big
bite of horseradish at the family dinner
table. When he finally got his breath, he
turned to his mother and told her he had
heard his Sunday School teacher talk on
hell fire but he didn't know they served it.

Speaking without thinking is like
shooting without aiming.

What is needed today is less perman-
ent waves and more permanent wives.

A report says the per capita consump-
tion of whiskey in Washington is four
times the national average. This doesn't

wound up an hour In nothing
flat.

It was interesting to some of
we younger members to learn
that the "Old Guard" was not
adverse ' to doing a few tricks
when they were feeling their
oats a little oftener than they
do now.

Make Lemonade from Lemons of Life

tJERE'S HOW Mrs. Gregory Austin, who lives in Los Angeles,
made lemonade from a lemon that was handed her.
Wfcen she was only 13 years old and just beginning to think

of a career and dating the boys, an explosion occurred that took
three fingers from her left hand. She had suffered a handicap
previous to this in that her riht arm had been scarred from aoouius, to attacks againschealth.

uu tiuua ana aiuiuais. ttuc ev
Ltticii niuso ue as wen ed--

blood tumor. But this calamity seemed to be the
last straw. She was terribly self-conscio- us over
the loss of those fingers and hid her hand when-
ever she could. By and by she began to develop an
infariAPifif " r--, fnt- If. 1 . , l r

utattu ui mese aeien&es. us ac--
u.tiy aware ui uie uaner. ana

In observance of Rotary In-
ternational Week, the local boys
took to reminiscing of incidents
since the local club was organ-
ized in 1927. Of all the goats,
we believe Fred Lugsch took
the most punishment for his
hnrpp trin down the Missouri

as uici tiy conscious oi tust wnai
action to tatce as rie is OI any

She had been reared in a family that had V ijL
little of this world's goods and so had a feeling of ,
insecurity in addition to the above. il" 3

enure ox nis aany me; lor u
pooaiuie we snan oe living v.im
tnese dangers lor many yeaio
to come ii we live at an.

who will head up a volunteer
army of civilian Americans
which will total some 20.000,000
men and women in every state
of the union.

His immediate job is to weld
togeuicr a sman iorce oi

o.uuU paid employ-
ees, uppiUAimaieiy l.uuu oi
wiium wjii oe aamnnsirative
wuiKers m Washington, tne resc
iiciu umters in vunuus slates
unci strategic areas.

tL uic same uuie, he must
start Hum scratcu tu tram uiese
pcuyie who wiii in turn train
His army in an
euuiciy new neiU ui civilian
ucttiise ariaie a type war-iai- e

new to civilization in wnicn.
me inuue oi ueiense is largely
over piuneer ana untrod patns.

oo tne jou oi uie civman de- -
as his Rotaryann party a few
years ago. All went well until
the return voyage when the
group was caught in a nearj

lense aunniusirauon is to eu
ucate tne peopie. to organise ue

But she had something else, too, some-
thing that stood her in good stead: pride.
She was not going to let others know how
she felt. So during the day she appeared
self-confide- nt, poised, and friendly. Her

Carnegie
icnscs, u set up una volunteer

fully explain what's happening in the cap-ito- l,

but it helps.

If you want a place in the sun you'd
better expect to get a lot of blisters.

A word to wives: If your husband's
words are sharp maybe it's from trying to
get them in edgewise.

One industrious gossip in a commun-
ity can cause more trouble in a week than
all the doctors, preachers and lawyers can
settle in a vear.

A million dollars won't bring you
health or happiness, they say. But, it sure
comes in handy when next month's pay

auny, to see inat state legis
io.tuies pass sucn enaonng leg
islation ana appropriations as
are necessary, ana i j train men
ana women in scores oi racets
mciaentai to a catastrophe sucn
as ceiiainiy win nappen ii a
uomo is uruppeu m ineir midstana iu wuicn tnen. women anu

cauuitii. untrained. witnout
KuovviouKe ox possiole aeiensemay oe hejpiessiy siaugmereu

inese mciuae. not only pro-
tection against, the Domo itself
to minimize loss ox lne ana in

nights were filled with bad dreams. She really eared
nothing about living. That was a burden for a very young
person to carry, a young person who had not yet de-
veloped a philosophy to live by.

Then one day she read something about capitalizing on one's
best qualities. And that's were the lemon came in, the lemon that
made good lemonade. She made friends easily; she certainly was
not homely of face. She capitalized or. the former, and the friends
took care of the latter, for when she was 18 years old she was
voted the most popular girl in an organization of 6,000 people.
She came in second in a beauty contest. She was nominated for
the presidency of one of their organizations and, although she
lost to a boy who was considered to have special qualifications,
she felt highly honored because she was the only girl ever nom-
inated for the office. She was offered a movie screen test three
times, but she preferred the role of wife and mother, is now
happily married and has a beautiful child.

"After all," she says, "most people have some handicap, why
should I worry about mine."

jury, out emcieni first aia. lire
iignting, evacuation, heaun .fac

cloudburst with no shelter. The
Anns were most becoming as
they left the barge soaked to
the skin, but, the best sight of
all, says Fred, was seeing this
group of women dressed in their
finery huddling under small
tables trying to escape the rain.
Fred has never been placed on
a Rotaryann program since.

Fred Rea added his bit a few
years ago when he acted as es-

cort to a group on a goodwill
binge to Falls City. It was dur-
ing the time when improvements
were being made on route 73
south. The trip started in great
spirit but Rea became confused
on the detours with the entire
caravan getting lost in the river
bottoms east of Auburn. The
party arrived in Falls City, late,
dirty and bedraggled.

Lynn Minor, former member
of the club and now a resident
of Kankakee, 111., paid a real

ilities, water supply, meaica
attention. lood supplies, social

uy me tnousanas.
Uovernor caiuwell must come

up wun the answers to tnese
questions: wnau can i ao to
protect mysen anu my neigh-uor- s

n an atomic ooniu is urop-pe- a
m or near my noine.-- ' vvnat

aoout a hyarogeu uoma.' Vvnat
protection ao l nave in case a
uacierioiORical OomD or banoon
is looseu in my community.--'

What aeiense is there against
rauioionieai wariarev Or tne
dropping oi insect pests or plant
disease to aestroy crops and

ment on the furniture or car comes due.
.

The art of self-restrai- nt is feeling
your wild oats but not sowing them.

DOWN MEMORY LANE

1A YEARS AGO
1U Bruno Reichstadt, member of the U.
S. Coast Guard was transferred from his
original station at Baltimore, Md-- , to New
Orleans, La., reaching there in time to en-
joy the closing of the Mardi Gras . . .

Walter Reed, former resident of this city,

services, warning smnais, and an
emcienu organization ior any
contingency, wmcn spreaas
irom tne cities mvo the smau
towns and rural sections oi ev-
ery area in tne nation.

The help oi every organization
in the nation ana of every uai

win oe enlisted not only
to join m the civil defense, but
to neip matte tne masses oi the
peopie bomo-consciou- s. to pre-
vent fear and hysteria so that
a major catastrophe may be av-
erted.

The government has been for
months making detailed studies
of the bombing of European cit-
ies in World War II. of the ef

birds tested 1.17 per cent react-
ed to the pUjllorum test.

During the past 14 years the
average rate of lay of Nebraska
hens has increased 40 eggs a
year. Specialists give credit to
breeding and the application of
scientific developments in nutri-
tion and management.

EDITORIALS
VAWAW,'.W.WiVWAViWiWiWAWAWAV; XCMfe.:.::.:.:.:.:v:-:.::t- t

KILL 100,000 YEARLY
ACCIDENTS Americans lost their
lives through accidents last year and there
is practically no way to estimate the total
number of those injured.

These figures, we are quite sure,
mean little or nothing to the average rea-

der of The Journal, who looks at the total
figure with nonchalance. Few of us im-

agine that they have any particular sign-

ificance to us, representing merely the
misfortune that befell others.

About one-thir- d of the total fatalities
occur through highway accidents. About
one-four- th are attributed to falls. Drown-
ing takes care of about 6,000 Americans.
Railroad accidents kill about 2,500 people
a year and air transport is responsible for
the-- demise of approximately 2,000. The
careless use of firearms cause the death
of approximately 2.300 persons each year-W- e

call attention to these figures to
emphasize the fact that most of the ac-

cidental deaths involve individuals who
were responsible for the mishap that took
their lives. Consequently, we should be on
our guard against similar risks. Whether
in our homes, in our work, or on the high-
way, we can minimize danger by thinking
before acting and by making this a habit.

The economic wastage of accidental
injuries and deaths is stupendous. The to-

tal runs inta billions of dollars. The in-

dividual who happens to be a victim needs
no statistics to remind him, or her that ac-

cidents are costly as well as painful ex-

periences.
As an individual, you cannot alto-

gether guarantee your own safely, be-

cause it often depends upon the careful
action of others, but you can do much to
safeguard your person by taking advan-
tage of modern precautions, using your
intelligence and training yourself not to
take chances of any kind. It will pay, even
if you cannot prove that you have collected
dividends.

LOOPHOLES NEED PLUGGINGTAX may be differences of opinions
as to the merit of recommendations made
by President Harry S. Truman in connec-
tion with the effort to increase the reve-
nues of the nation by an estimated $10,-000,000,0- 00.

There should be no argu-
ment, however, about his recommenda-
tions that certain loopholes in present tax
laws should be eliminated.

The President says, "Those required
to bear higher taxes for defense are en-

titled to the assurance that others will not
; be permitted to avoid them." He does not
think that it is right to increase the taxes

. of a man, head of a family, earning SCO a
week and permit "glaring inequities in

'. present law," which, under some circum-- ;
stances, permits a man with a hundred
times as much income to avoid paying any
taxes at all.

The President stresses the gross
"of the oil and mining indus-

tries," the broad loopholes in estate and
gift taxes and the undue "preferential

. treatment" granted to capital gains. He
' thinks that these provisions should be stu-

died, "together with those relating to life
. insurance companies and to holders of
securities now exempt from income taxes,"
and that the tax status "of organizations
now exempt" should be considered.

The general declaration of the Pres-
ident should have the support of every
American citizen. We do not attempt to

' pass judgment upon details of the sugges-
tion that loopholes be eliminated because,
none are included in the tax message to
Congress. These are matters to be worked
out by the Congress. What we suggest is
that everybody support the effort to work
them out so that, in connection with de-
fense costs, there will be no deferment
from the financial burdens created by a
fair and just system of taxation.

THOUGHT FOR TODAY

Nebraska Farmers
Get Better Poultry

LINCOLN Nebraska farmers
now are getting better chicks.

Poultry specialists at the Uni-
versity of Nebraska give the
credit to research and the Na-

tional Poultry Improvement
Plan. Sixty - nine Nebraska

tribute to Plattsmouth Rotary
by revealing an annual program
of the Kankakee Rotary had its
roots here in Plattsmouth. The
local club for years has visited
rural organizations on many oc-

casions, dined and entertained
their hosts. Minor put this prac The crucible of industrial

mobilization in this country in
1951 is expected to require 525
to 550 million tons of bituminous
coal.

animals'?
Governor Caldwell believes

that it is entirely within the
reaun ol possionity taai the
American people lace one or ail
oi tnese terriole methods of
modern warlare if tne nation
shouia get into a lull-sca- ie war
with Kussia. The extent would
depend only upon the enemy s
ability to pierce our air defen-
ses, our sea defenses and just
how lar tne Russian's were
aetermined to go.

So a well-train- ed civilian
army is as essential to the na-
tion s aeiense as a well-train- ed

ar.d equipped military force; is
just as essential, and possibly
more so in saving the lives of

fects of the atomic bombs at
Nagasaki and Hiroshima. They
have worked out pattern and ef-ie- cts

and deienses. The public
Although South American

probable coal reserves comprise
three billion tons, about one
million tons was imported from
the United States in 1950.

hatcheries took part in the plan
during the past year. The
hatcheries have a capacity of
more than six and a half mil-
lion eggs.

Through the coopenation of
state and federal agencies, the
poultry industry and farmers,
the poultrymen say, farmers now
can buy healthier chicks which
develop into better laying hens.
Main emphasis of the plan is
the production of chicks free
of the poultry plague-pulloru- m

disease. And figures show there
has been considerable progress.
In 1945, more than 4 per cent
of the 104,000 Nebraska birds

neaith service and the American
Ked Cross have worked out de-

tailed plans for health protec-
tion. Tne bureau of animal hus-
bandry and the bureau of plant
industry of the department of
agriculture have a plan of ac-
tion for defense against release
of gases, pests and plant disease
aimed at animal and crop

Subscribe to The JournalAmerican civilians and. without

tice into being at Kankakee to
which has been added a new
twitch. There Rotary not only
visits rural groups, but has gone
so far as to form what they call
a "Gilt Club." They purchase
gilts for farm youth on a profit
sharing basis. It has proven
most successful with a nice bal-
ance on hand to aid other
youngsters in getting started in
purebred hog raising programs.

"Barney" Bernhardt drops us
a line from Neodesha, Kansas,
where he is king-pi- n in what
used to be referred to as a
"racket store" but now has glor-
ified itself into a miniature de-
partment store under the thrifty
name of Ben Franklin. Barney
says business has been very
good,, but we see he is still using
a damned rubber stamp on his
envelopes and with two news-
papers in his town, too! What
resistance that boy has.

civilian all-o- ut production our
military cannot move.

There are defenses to atomic

visited here enroute to Burbank, Calif., his
home . . . Glenn L. Martin of Baltimore,
Md., head of the Martin bomber plant at
Ft. Crook was to arrive for the breaking
of ground ceremonies for the new giant
assembly soon to be built . . . The army
was negotiating for title to 68 acres of
land southeast of Ft. Crook wanted for
runwavs at the plant- -

Vr
OA YEARS AGO

U With the view of adding beauty to
the city members of the Civic Improve-
ment Committee of the Chamber of Com-
merce, Womans Clubs and Rotary and the
city park board were making plans for a
campaign for "Better Yards and Gardens"
contest . . . Coach F. A. Rothert and his
basketball squad departed for Wahoo to
play their last game on the schedule be-
fore the Peru regional tournament . . .
Contracts for surfacing Highway No. 1

or the "Red Ball" highway from' Murray
west to Elmwood was let to the Roberts
Construction Co. of Lincoln at $1.81 per
cubic yard of gravel to be laid 3 inches
thick, in a five mile area and to the Able
Construction Co., of Lincoln for six miles,

1.62.

1inum will be in reasonably good ins income taxes. If they are tested showed signs ot pullorum
supply lor civilian use as well i stationed in noncombat areas.
as military?" asked Utah's GOP however, they must pay taxes disease.

Last year out of a half millionSen. Wallace Bennett. tne same as civilians. Mean- -
"Yes sir," smiled Wilson. wnile, several bills have been

G.I. Gripes introauced in Congress to ex- -
T.AttPr r,rmr in tn thi rnlnrrm empt all enlisted men trOQl PaV" When You Think of

every day from G.I.'s. exercising mg income taxes The best thing
their time-honor- ed American, uu can uu is muc to mc iiuuac

SHOESways ana means committee.

5000
for

PROMPT
EFFICIENT

ELECTRICAL
WIRING

At Prices You'll Be
Glad to lay

Free Estimates

HUDSON
ELECTRIC
Plattsmouth, Nebr.

privilege to kick. It is impossible
to investigate all their com-
plaints, but from time to time.

urging tax relief for all G.I.'s.
A paratrooper. Ft. Campbell.

Ky "We have been ordered to

Enclosed in his letter was a
10-pa- ge newspaper issued by the
Chamber of Commerce each Think ofthis coiumn will publish the

most serious G.I. gripes and try S1n forms tnat. we may month. Neodesha as we remem-
ber it, is a city about the sameuwii, oi maintain, ui uv. i a. uto give them a straight steer J motor vehicle that is not regis size as Plattsmouth and mainNames will be withheld upon Hosier'stains a full-tim- e paid secretaryrequest.

A draftee. Ft. Story. Va. of their Chamber and Barney
reports he is doing a full-tim- e
job for the town. We were sur-
prised to see the amount of their X-RA- Y FITTING

"There are 500 of us at Ft.
Story who haven't been home
since we were drafted. Now we
are supposed to be shipped ovVifflKfilDN ta i ' ' : ' 'budget, only about double that

of Plattsmouth. But, we did
notice the organization had proin moted numerous activities in the
town, many of them direct fund
raising campaigns for the Cham

tered at Ft. Campbell.' I have
a car in my name, but it is be-

ing driven by my wife at home.
If this form is legal, then what
is to stop the army from telling
me that I should sell my home
or divorce my wife and send my
cnildren to an orphanage?"

Ans. This form was issued in
the hope of reducing accidents
around Ft. Campbell. The only
legal grounds for it is the auth-
ority of the army to maintain
safety at its installations. The
army cannot take away your
automobile, and probably won't
try.

"Job-Sellinf- f" Scandal
Here is the inside story on

the Mississippi Job-Selling"

scandal. Mississippi's two Sen-
ators have affidavits from 20

ber treasury and wound up with

erseas. We were promised ten
days leave, but this has been
cut to three days. This Isn't
even enough time to go home
and tell our folks goodbye."

Ans. Investigation reveals
that several camps have cut
furloughs in order to complete
training schedules and still meet
shipping schedules. However,
this column protested to the
army which promised to send
a directive to all camps, order

a good balance January 1. This
will be filed with the VIP's with
the hope it will get results here.

(Copyright, 1949. By the Bell Syndicate. Inc.)
DREW PEARSON SAYS : GOVERN-
MENT TO CONTROL SCARCE MET-
ALS D.OWN TO LAST POUND;
THIS COLUMN WILL ANSWER
G.I.S' QUESTIONS; SENATORS
HAVE AFFIDAVITS ON MISSISS-
IPPI "JOB-SELLIN- G" SCANDAL.

A hillbilly, with a dizzy blonde
hanging on his arm, picked up
the pen handed him by the clerk
up at the hotel the oyier night
and signed his name with the
letter X. He hestitated a min HOUGH QUARRELING may betmoih'r or teacher to the scene, aljing at least a seven-da- y fur-

lough for every G.I. before heWashington. Mobilization boss
Charles Wilson will assume drastic pow is shipped overseas.

Capt. Roser C. White Jr..
ute, then with a thoughtful look,
put a circle around the X. "Pap"
told him he had seen a lot of
people sign their name with an

ers over aluminum, copper and steel, be
rural mail carriers, postmasters
and contractors who sav they
were charged as high as $1,500
for jobs and favors. The Sen-
ators' constituents claim to have
been approached by representa

Somewhere in Korea "I wish
the people of the U.S. could see
the horror of war as exhibited

ginning the middle of June. He will put
these strategic metals under a controlled X but it was the first time hevonHe that tears you present zi'ill hate

absent.
had seen them put a circlem Korea. Hundreds of men,

women and children are dying around it. The hillbilly was atives of the so-call- ed Truman
faction of the Democratic party.

Jobs were sold at the follow-
ing prices: $1,500 for rural mail

Thomas Fuller

material plan, which will give the govern-
ment authority to regulate their use down
to the last pound- -

Wilson spelled out his plan behind
closed doors to the joint congressional
committee on defense production.

daily from lack of food and the
intense cold. Is thexe no way
to aid them?"

Ans. "CARE" is now rushing
food and clothing to Korean
refugees.

carrier, a position not reaturing
senate confirmation: $300 to
$400 for acting postmaster (This

attention ar.d interest, even f dis-
approving. How much better la
learn that mother will come faster
and stay longer to admire a well
b lilt sand ca tie than to separa'a
children who are throwing sand ia
each other's hair.

Letting children express a r-
egression while they are still
young enciagh to it in harm-
less, direct ways is one thing
constaii; bickering is f onicthln-- r

else. zr.d not a very honi-ihru- l

clknate for character gror.::i.
It m.ty tahr a good cezl o."

mnnagir.g on
part ta ket;? the

generally pleasan.
Se?ara:hjg t!:- - children cu es-
pecial:;' (.u-rre-

lf om fl a y s,
without pcalchla.T or fciarta.-- ;

cither or.e, is a rocs! rue.--. I; a
new Uy starts a ccaXe:. vc i
may have to umpire for tj.k".r
turns i cc.scs'ir.l. Th ti n! I

navment is small, since post
The Plattsmouth Journal

Official County and City Paper

KST.vm.T.sHr.n ix ism

masters must be confirmed by
the Senate : $300 for county
director of price stabilization.

little perturbed and bluntly
stated, "Ain't nothin' so dad-bur- n

odd about it. When I'm
runnin' around with wild wim-mi- n

I don't use my right name."

We learn something new every
day. Did you know a player is
not permitted to smoke while
sitting on the bench or while
playing in a major league ball
game? That let's us out. We had
thought of taking up baseball
but it would be no place for a
country printer with ants in his
pants and a two-pack-a-d- ay ap-
petite.

Plattsmouth's "Clean Up
Drive" last spring was one of the
most successful events staged
here in years. Sponsored by
the Chamber of Commerce with

Contractors also paid $200 to
be placed on a nonexistent elgi-v,- if

list fnr war contracts. A
minmbus. Miss., contractor re

the most unpleasant thing your
children do, it has its origin in
the child's need to assert himself
and so shouldn't be squelched al-

together. If left alone, little chil-

dren usually settle their differences
one minute they are screaming

at each other, the next they arc
contentedly piling blocks into the
same red wagon!

Through their quarrel they
have got rid of a strong, un-

pleasant feeling, prompted per-

haps by rivalry, but they "nave

also learned that it is mare fun
to f.lay nicely togc'.hcr, as
shown by the added zest
brought to their block loading
project. This lesson of getting
along with others Is one all
human beings must leara, and
finding out from (:p?rieuce
that quarrels are less pleasant
than agrreable companionship
is more apt to stick than con-

stant admonitions that "to be
good is to be happy."
If minor quarrels are to he Is:

o the children to settle, what is a

minor quarrel? It isn't easy for a

mother to see anything nc;-:rs- l

about two snarling youn? iters! Ac-

cording to rh? Yale child guiJancs
lclir.it?. nv'nor quarrels include
'nam? ca'.hns. sere a n in.'.;, pushing,

and most easis ot hitting wlier?
wea'-o- is usod." Children r.m't d j

much harm to c3?'j o:her wi-'- t f.:c;r

bare bands, bv.t if oie rit--?- s up .

hit V.:s cc intow train '! which to

A Sergeant. Camp Stoneman.
Calif. "Whatever happened to
the much-publiciz- ed point sys-
tem announced last fall, under
which enlisted reservists with
sufficient points would not be
sent overseas?"

Ans. The point system was
hastily abandoned Nov. 7. 1950.
less than two weeks after it was
adopted. An army spokesman
explained it was scrapped be-
cause of Chinese intervention in
Korea. Reminded that the Chin-
ese didn't intervene until late
November, he consulted his sup-
eriors and came back with the

ported that he was warned his

ru!Ii.s!u"l seini-vekl- y. Mon-lay- s an-- Thursdays, at
409-41- 3 Main Str- t. PlUsmoutli, Cass County, Xt.br.

RONALD R. FURSE Publisher
HARRY J. CANE ... Editor
FRANK H. SMITH News Reporter
BERNARD A. WOOD Advertising Mgr.

Helen E. Heinrich & Donna L. Rhoden
Society - Bookkeeping & Circulation

name would be put on a DiacK--

"The controlled materials plan is one
that will operate on scarce materials ab-
solutely," the mobilization boss explained.
"I mean, it will have the control of all the
material in the particular line that is
short."

However, Wilson added ruefully:
"Once you start to control things, it is a
terrific job. That is why I hate controls,
and from the very bottom of my heart I
hate controls."

The reason for this drastic control
plan, Wilson said, was the dangerously
short supply of aluminum, copper and
steel in the face of the tremendous arma-
ment program.

He warned that the steel shortage

list if he did not nay the lee
Note The Truman faction of

the Democratic party in Miss-issiD- Di

is headed by Clarence lear.caild nr. .;.:--i'.s r
e ciHood, acting national commit

teeman.
r.s the agr?T.
learn rcslrr.ir.;.

A story that the critical military
situation had caused the plan

INFLATED WAUBpes MOINES. Ia. (UP) DalejrneM. to be dropped. However, it was
pointed out that the military
situation was more critical on

the splendid cooperation of the
City Dads, it was an outstanding
success. Mayor Woster acclaimed
it "the best investment the town
ever- - made." Plans are under-
way now to stage a repeat, per-

formance within the next few
weeks with adequate induce-
ments for participation of all in

ttocianon will be the most critical, but that the cop

r --'f.t iv c

c::s l. J jt .'

j- - ; r.d " o
' -- - r.i v. T

b.-- t j ;.

iper and aluminum picture is not so gloomy

Maffit, Des Moines water works
manager, admits that inflation
has hit the cost of a drink. Once,
he said, a nickel bought 2667
eight-oun- ce glasses of water.
Increased rates have lipped the
cost to five cents for only 2,000
glasses.

Great Britain's first railroad
was built 125 years ago to ease
the shipment of coal by avoid-
ing the tortuous Tees River
course.
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Oct. 28 when the point system
was announced than, on Nov. 7
when it was dropped. The army
had no further alibis.

Elmer Hency, Sr.. Oran. Mo.
"Can't anything be done to help
my three boys in uniform? They
sacrificed high civilian wages
to serve Uncle Sam. but they
have to pay income taxes even
on their small army incomes."

Ans. Enlisted men in com-
bat zones are' exempt from pay- -
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For example, he reported: "We will con-
tinue to have an aluminum shortage 'for
this current year of maybe as much as
180,000 or 190,000 tons ... but by 1953,
when these American plants of ours come
in and begin to produce, we will have a
plusage of aluminum, not much, mavbe
50,000 tons in 1953."

"Does that mean that, in 1953, alum--
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dividuals.

Right now would be a good
time to start looking around with
a weather eye out for trash that
should be removed. Making
Plattsmouth a cleaner and better
looking city is everybody's job.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATE: $3.50 per year in Cass
and adjoining counties. $4.00 per year elsewhere.
In advance, by mail outside the city of Platts-
mouth. By carrier in Plattsmouth, 20 cents for
two weeks.

IJuteri'l at t lie Ttist Olfi" - at riattsimiyUi, Nebraska,
,.s sppoml f!;ij:s mail matter in accordjliee with the
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Act of Congress of March 3. 1879.


